The mission of the Colorado State University Bookstore is to provide students with essential tools to successfully pursue and
achieve their educational goals and objectives for the purpose of higher learning. The Bookstore will cultivate a culture that
fosters the exchange of ideas, recognizes individual value, and is committed to the education of students, staff, campus, and
faculty. We will empower a dedicated staff whose priority is to exceed each customer’s expectations.
The CSU Bookstore is owned and operated by Colorado State University and returns all revenues to CSU for student programs
and services. We are here to help and support CSU students, the CSU Community, and you.
By keeping your departmental purchases on campus, you:
 Support CSU students by keeping dollars local
 Receive personal customer service by CSU employees who share CSU’s mission and understand your needs
 Receive discounts for departmental purchases
Did you know you have a significant impact on the amount of money students pay for textbooks? When you turn textbook
orders in on time, the Bookstore is able to provide:
 More used textbooks
 Less expensive “alternatively formatted” textbooks (perfect bound, softbound, unbound)
 More competitive pricing through alternative textbook sources
 More textbook rentals
Each of these benefits helps reduce the cost of textbooks to CSU students.
Key contacts

Terry Clayton
Kurt Kaiser
General Information

970-491-3544
970-491-1664
970-491-3626

If you require materials for class let us know what you need and we will make sure we have those products for you and your
students.
 Specialized kits for Art, Engineering, Design, Construction Management, and other classes
 Lab materials—notebooks, goggles, blank lab manuals, and other unique classroom supplies
Additional Supply Center services include:
 Departmental discounts
 1-2 day free special order system
 Convenient on campus location and free campus delivery
 Recycled products
Key Contacts

Valerie Ciurej
Office Supply Center

970-491-4858
970-491-1481

The CSU Bookstore has the largest selection of CSU clothing and gift items assembled anywhere, and we can help create
specialized items for you and your department!
 Special orders and customized orders available—polos, jackets, shirts, gifts, desk accessories, home décor, and more
 Quality, licensed products from name brand and specialty vendors
 Departmental and quantity discounts
 Free campus delivery
Key Contacts

Michelle Staley
Jess Weisz

970-491-1475
970-491-3987

Let the CSU Bookstore simplify your professional life, while making college easier (and less expensive) for CSU students.

